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PROSPECTUS



Compassion
We are a school

that grows children
who care for
one another

Appreciation
We show

appreciation
for one  another

whenever
possible

Courage 
We boldly face
challenges and

support each other
through di�cult 
moments in our 
learning and life.

Cooperation
We work well
together with

all of our friends
and

classmates.Critical
Thinking 

We embrace and
encourage thinking

critically about
the world’s
problems

Goal-Oriented 
We’re a

goal-oriented school. 
We set ourselves

personal goals that 
are challenging 
but achievable.

One Percent
Better 

We believe we
can improve by

one percent
every single day.

Perseverance 
We recognize that
learning is hard but

we can reach our
learning goals 
with guidance 

Thoughtfulness
We think before

we act

Spirit of inquiry
Be adventurous,

open minded
Social skills
Our overall goal
is to teach social
skills to students
to prepare them
to face society
in confidence.

Our values are based on the
spiritual values and
latest trends,
that keep up with the
requirements of the needs
of the millennial generation.

Our
MissionOur

Vision

Our vision is to be a leader
in the education world by
adapting the latest trends
and using modernised
methods to impart
knowledge.

Our Core
Values



Senior Principal
Mrs. RM.Vallikannu, M.A.,B.Ed.

Principal
Mrs.Leena Menon, M.Sc., B.Ed.,

Message from the correspondent
Dear Parent

Greetings!
I am very happy to reach you through this message. At Athena Global School, we believe in 
providing high quality education in a supportive, friendly, dynamic, reflective and challenging 
learning environment. We are committed to continually reviewing our progress in order to find 
ways for further improvement.

We firmly believe that education is a three way partnership between students, parents and 
teachers. We are committed to fostering excellent relationships with parents to ensure the very 
best support. All our teachers are well qualified, experienced and they are being frequently trained 
at metropolitan cities and in-house for accessing the latest trends in education and for greater 
knowledge.

We o�er IIT-JEE/NEET foundation and integrated course for our students for Grade VIII to X and 
XI to XII respectively. Excellence in academics is the hallmark of a good institution and the Grade 
X & XII results of the school prove without an iota of doubt that our students have made us proud. 
The key highlight of Grade X & XII is 100% pass results. We rank No 1 
amongst CBSE schools in Chidambaram. Our teachers have 
planned to do more in the upcoming academic session for 
improving and enriching grammatical, mathematical 
and reading skills among the students. 

The AGS sta� and I feel privileged to be part of 
this school family. I, on behalf of AGS 
Chidambaram warmly welcome you to our 
school. 

Sincerely,
C. Amutha
Correspondent



In 2012, inspired by an understanding of the importance of homely, child-centered education, Athena 
Global School was founded in Chidambaram, now it caters the educational needs of 1100 students in 
Chidambaram. Chidambaram campus is o�ering CBSE curriculum to its students.

Inspired by the belief in progressive education – nurturing children to an independent and homely 
atmospher, Athena Global School, Chennai campus came up with the Cambridge IGCSE curriculum in 
2018 to provide stimulating education, value diversity and develop strength of character within an 
encouraging and supportive family atmosphere.

The school also has an advisory board which consist of high dignitaries from the education field and 
they periodically review the system of education required in the current scenario and suggest the 
system to be followed in AGS to bridge the gap between the required and o�ered.  The school follows 
strong inbuilt SOPs (Standard Operating Procedures) from teacher, recruitment, training, internal 
appraisals and continuous monitoring and evaluation of students in order to achieve milestones in 
students progress. Moreover our school is an ‘inclusive school’ where we support high performers to 
perform even better and at the same time we enable of other students who need more support to 
progress.

About Athena Global School Group

CBSE Curriculum

Our school follows CBSE curriculum which has been framed 
to be child centric. The children are encouraged to be 
independent, thereby developing their critical thinking and 
problem solving capability.  Activity- based approaches are 
adapted to make learning an enjoyable part of the child’s life.

Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation is done 
throughout the year as per norms laid by the central Board of 
Secondary Education. We have a grading system for 
assessing the overall performance of children. The academic 
year is divided into two terms. Regular class tests after 
completion of each lesson and two cycle tests  are conducted 
for Grade III and above for each term. We believe in giving 
more emphasis on child’s listening, speaking and reading 
skills, thereby improving his/ her writing skills.

The medium of instruction is English. At the second and third 
language level, the school o�ers Tamil and Hindi as 
alternatives.



Key Features

In Primary classes, there is a mix of 50%=50% hands on learning and theory

IIT–JEE,NEET  foundation program from Grade VIII to X

Integrated IIT- JEE/NEET coaching for Grade XI, XII with normal school fee for all senior
secondary students and also JEE / NEET exam are conducted in online / o�ine mode 
through Aakash+BYJU’S

Skill development through work education.

NTSE, NFLAT, KVPY and Olympiad external Examinations are conducted

NiE-Newspaper in Education in association with Times of India.

ATAL INNOVATION LAB with Govt of India financial assistance.

Talent hunt competitions to bring out hidden individual talents

Phonics training to enhance the English speaking and reading skills.

Life skill classes

First in Tamilnadu “Happiness classes” is being implemented for all students

Enrichment classes for slow learners.

Extensive students field visits 

After school sports coaching program for Football, Basketball, Archery, Badminton, Cricket

Monthly Parent Teachers Meeting

Fully sta�ed infirmary & Day boarding facility 

Male students hostel for Grade IX- XII students, closely monitored coaching , study hours, 
daily physical exercise, air conditioned dormitory



The Hostel facility is provided for a Grade IX to Gr XII students, to prepare themselves for  a 
rigorous exam preparation routine.

The hostel is well furnished and each student is provided with a cot and a cabinet to keep his 
belongings separately. The toilets and bathrooms in the hostel are hygienically maintained by the 
hostel sta�. The entire hostel is under CCTV surveillance. Which is regularly checked by the 
warden. The wardens of the hostel are very compassionate and experienced and look after each 
ward’s welfare.

The hostel facility helps the students in utilizing their valuable time for studies and revisions during 
the stay.

Hostel

Monday to Saturday stay at school hostel campus

Air-conditioned dormitory

24 hours guidance from IIT-JEE NEET teachers

Complete homestyle meals, snacks, and refreshments

After hours classes, tests, and individual tuitions at no extra cost

Daily morning sports and yoga practice for keeping body and mind in action for long

Round the clock security

SUNDAY o� to home

Highlights



We understand the pressure children feel everyday from morning till evening. To aid them in being 
energised throughout the day, students are provided a clean, hygienically cooked, nutritious and 
well - balanced meal.

Weekly Menu For Hostellers And Day-borders

The school operates a fleet of buses that ply between the school and Chidambaram town and other 

surrounding suburbs like Kattumannargudi, Sethiyathoppu, Kumaratchi, Lalpet, Bhuvanagiri, 

Parangipettai, Killai, Kollidam etc., All buses comply with RTO norms, filled with cameras, are GPS 

enabled and connected to the ‘Autowiz App’ which parents can access to monitor the movement of 

school bus.

Transport 

Day 1 Rava Kitchadi Rice, Sambar, cauliflower fry Masal vadai + Tea Chapati, Chicken Gravy (or) Chicken   
 Chutney  Rice Butter milk, Lemon pickle   Biryani, Onion pachadi, Milk
    
Day 2 Idli + Onion / Coconut Rice + Vathal kuzhambu + Black channa Parotta + Kuruma Carrot, Onion, 
 chutney + Co�ee + Idli + Butter milk+ Cabbage poriyal sundal + Tea cucumber slices with lemon and    
 Kadamba Chutney Payasam  pepper, Salt + Milk  
     
Day 3 Masala Dosa + Sambar Rice + Kadamba Sambar Groundnut sundal Onion Dosa + Sambar +
 + Co�ee + Chapati Dhal + Butter milk+ Beetroot  Tea  Chutney + Milk  
    poriyal + Mixed vegetable salad 
  
Day 4 Poori Sambar + Co�ee Vege biryani+ potato kuruma + Kuzhi paniyaram Chapati Channa + Carrot,
 (or) Set Dosa + Sagu Curd rice + lemon pickle + Tea Onion, cucumber slices with 
  + Custard and Fruit  lemon and pepper, salt + Milk
    
Day 5 Idli+ Vadai+ Sambar  Chapati Kadai vegetables White channa Dosai, Sambhar
  + Co�ee  & Rice + Sambar masala + Tea & Red Chutney + Milk
     + Lemon rasam Plantain fry
 
 Day 6 French Toast, Omlet, Brinjal Rice + white rice 
  cut fruits + Co�ee Rasam Potato Masala + Onion raita

DAY Breakfast Lunch Evening snacks Dinner



Hostel

Application forms can be obtained at school o�ce after meeting the school Admission  
Counselor. 

For Nursery and LKG, students will be admitted first come first serve basis, 
No assessment test will be conducted

For Primary onwards admission is based on assessment & personal meeting.

Admission directly into secondary classes will be based on the ability the curriculum 
and availability of seats.

Confirmation of admission will be conveyed to parents on the same day of assessment or 
latest by the next working day.

First installment fee must be paid within 5 days of admission card issue.

Documents to be submitted along with the admission form

 • Birth certificate

 • Three recent color passport size photos

 • Copy of Aadhar card proof of the child’s and parent  

 • One family photograph

 • Progress card of the previous school

 • Transfer Certificate ( if applying for the Primary Grades )

 • Community certificate

 • Medical fitness certificate

Admission Procedure and Policy

CHIDAMBARAM
ATHENA GLOBAL SCHOOL
T.Neduncheri Road, Thunisiramedu, 
Chidambaram, Cuddalore Dist - 608602.
admissions.cdm@athena.edu.in

Our CBSE Campus

Scan here to know 
more about us.

Scan here to
reach our location

Cambridge Campus

CHENNAI

ATHENA GLOBAL SCHOOL
Adj to DLF Garden city, Thazhambur link road
Karanai, Chennai - 600130.
Phone: +91 44 4857 9482 / +91 94446 01234
admissions.chennai@athena.edu.in

CHENGALPATTU 

ATHENA GLOBAL SCHOOL
Kizhavedu, Chengalpattu - 603003.
admissions.cpt@athena.edu.in


